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PRICE 3 CENTS

J FOOT BALL | Acknowledged
Fatal Accident
at White House
at Alewive Pond
Thanksgiving Football Games.

Not Necessary to Go' Out of Town
- to See a Good Contest.

Thursday forenoon Kennebunk
High School will meet thé Blackstones of Portland on Leatherboard
field. These teams have played
fonce this season with the score 2
to 0 in favor of the home eleven;
It should be a good game.
In the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
comes the battle royal when the
George and Fred Boudowin, Aged Seventeen Kennebunk Athletic Club which
and Nineteen Were Drowned Sunday After includes several college players,
will line up against the heavy
noon—Bodies Recovered Monday Forenoon. Westbrook eleven. The home team
has not been defeated this year and
will put up a hard fight to win this
Two? young men, George and Fred Boudowin, aged 19 the last game of the season. There
will be plenty of excitement-from
and 17, were drowned Sunday afternoon .in Alewive Pond 4 start to finish.
The bodies were not found until late Monday forenoon. Patrons of the gridiron should
Their father is a woodchopper and is employed by Jonas not fail to witness this game.
Taylor and others and lives near the pond in a camp with hifc Leatherbbard Field. Admission ;
family. The sister was on the bank at the time of the aceil 25 cents.

Resulting in the Loss
of Two Young Lives
Beide the
flirkey
therej£ar/«ier things you ought to
Some new
have forfhanksgiving.
SHIRTS for instance. Ojr, some new
TIES,
of GLOVES, a couple of
pairs olFANCY SOCKS, SUSPEN
DERS, CARE PINS, or a hundred
other thjjs- .

F«r Any or AH
of theryou will be wise to come here.
For on thing the assortment is greater
than jywhere elsfe For another the
style id quality of our offerings are
untied. And lastly, our prices are
*very nch lower than are charged el'se"wheif

WM.MSSER, Prop.

Wedding Bells.

Her First Railroad Ride.

Miss Mabel G. Otis of North Ber
wick and Mr. Linwood G. Durgin,
. of Newfield, Me., United in
Marriage.

Miss Elmira Downing, a Native of
Kennebunkport Goes to Boston, #

KENNEBUNK U I Ullt At the home of the bride’s par
ents in North- Berwick, at. 10.30
l/MAIN. STREET Tuesday, Miss Mabel- G. Otis be

l L EVANS
I

COMPANY

Department Store

fOnr

Annual

Thanksgiving

I

I Begins This Weelt
we have been months gath
ering Specials. Have space
to mention only a few of the
8 qt. Tin Bread' Raisers with
ventilated cover,
- ;35c

Tm Pte PIates

3c

Gray Enamel Pie Plates, all
sizes, deep and shallow,
10c
Egg Beaters 5c
Hardwood Rolling Pins with
revolving handle
Universal Food Choppers, No. 0,
. 25c; No. 1, 98c; No. 2, $1.25;
No. 3, $1.50.
i Raisin Seeders, I9c
WidteDimw Plates, each, 5c
vWhite Cups and Saucers, per
^*^czen,
;
75c
Becher Knivts,
10c
Guaranteed ones at 25c
Knives,
10c
■ Guaranteed ones u.t 25c
Rng Sets from 25c to $2.50

& 207 Main Street

came the bride of Mr. Linwood G.
Durgin.
The young lady is a sister of Mr.
J. H. Otis of this town and has
been in his store for a number of
years, during which time she has
made many warm friends.
Mr. Durgin has also, during the
past three years been employed by
his brother, F. M. Durgin and has
made a place for himself among the
young men of the town.
After the ceremony the young
people left for their new home iti
Newfield, Me., carrying with them
the best wishes of a host of friends.
Thq wedding gifts were many
and beautiful.
Counter Works Entered.
Articles of CiothingTakenand Some
of the Leather Destroyed.

. Sometime Sunday, the exact
time is not known the Counter
Works were broken into and cloth
ing belonging to the employees
taken. It is also stated that con
siderable damage was done to the
leather used in the business.
. Mt. Hearst, who lives at the
Banding, is the regular watchman
but being obliged to go to Bidde 
ford he supplied Mr. O. Hill as a
substitute during his absence, add
it was while Mr. Hill was acting in
this capacity that the affair hap
pened.
The watchman it seems is fully
responsible for whatever happens
and Mr. Hearst wishing to do all
in his power to. adjust matters set
tled the damages. It is hoped that
the guilty parties will repent and
make full.restriction.
Mr. Hearst at least should be
commended for what he has done
in the matter. What next?

Called Off.
Postmaster Fairfield was much
relieved when the order came from
I
WRFUME
Washington, Monday night, that
», our specia»^ wc handle all the the mails need not be weighed from
MAKÈy^
now until further notice.. It seems
that since Sept. 13., every particle
aid not help being pleased |
of:mail matter has been weighed in
NICE
order to determine how much the
Á Hudnuts, Roger&Galktt, Colgates the'd^s are to have for carrying
, iers for a
increa§^as the mails here have
present
. . papers will
right along. The
(AOrin,Up-tO-(lat6DniK£ISl that the weigte^the only thing
'HU St, BUMlflrt, #«• f081 W1M determined on.
have to be

Iddeford, me.

Fac-Similie of the Letter Received Upon Re
ceipt of Paper and a Few Lines of Con
gratulations from the Publisher.
Yes, we setit the President a copy of the Enterprise
and a letter of congratulation, never dreaming for a moment
that the same would be acknowledged, for certainly no one
from the President down, no matter how far they may peer
into the .future, can see the need of recognizing Women, in

dent and notified the parents and others.
K. H. S., 0—EMMETS, 0.
The funeral took place Wednesday morning at 10.30, the;
services being conducted by the Rev. W. F. Holmes of the The football game on Perkin’s
M. F. church, and the burial was on the town cemetery lot id field last Saturday between Kenne
bunk High school and the Emmets
this village.
of Biddeford resulted in a tie.

REMEMBER

TIE DAYLIGHT
OTilDr

Enterprise Recognized
at Washington

East Wednesday, Miss Elmira
Downing, who is 65 years of age,
and has never been on the stearri
train and but once on a trolley rail!
road, left her native town and went
to Boston for a visit. She will
doubtless see many strange sights
at the Hub.
Miss Downing is 4~feet 5 inche.^
ill-height and her weight is «»P
oyer 75 pounds.

The slippery" condition of the
field which was covered with two
inches of snow is accountable for
the fact that neither team scored.
The only time when either goal
was in danger was when K. H. Si
had the ball on the Emmets ten
yard line. There was a fairly good
attendance.

g «« Local Dotes *« g
KOOr

Thé case of Walter M. Nason,
motorman in the émpldÿ of the A.
The Odd Fellows will have a re- S. L. R. R., was taken before Re
dedication of their hall Thursday corded Weymouth in the Biddeford
evening, Dec. I. The memberis of Municipal Court last Wednesday
the order and their families will be morning. Nason was alleged to
present. . An entertainment will be have run over a dog and made no
effort afterwards to relieve the dog’s
provided aud supper served.
Many witnesses were
The hall, as has been previously sufferings.
announced, is much improved, examined and the charge of cruelty
having new steel ceilings, electric was not sustained by the court and
lights and compare s most favorably
Nason was discharged.
with any hall in this section.
The annual meeting of the
Board of .Trustees of the M. E.
York District Lodge.
church will be .held in the vestry
The York District Lodge met at
of the church, Tuesday evening,
Cape Porpoise last Wednesday and Dec. 6 at 8 p.m.
the session was a most interesting
Dr. F. M. Ross and son took an
one. Many resolutions were adopted
early
gunning trip last Saturday
and favorable reports were made,
It was voted to hold the annual morning returning with three black
session at Old Orchard in Febru- ducks. Who can «-beat the record?
Born, Nov. 21, to the wife of
ary.
At noon a picnic dinner was Rev. A. C. Fulton, a daughter,
Congratulations
served, being added to by the en weight, 10 lbs.
tertaining lodge through the com are in order.
mittee, Messrs. Seavey, Hutchin
son and Redlon.who provided coffee ■ Mrs. E. T. Harden went to North1
Berwick Monday afternoon, being
and clams right from the boiler.
It was acknowledged by all pres called there by the illness of her
ent one of the best sessions held daughter.
for a long time.
Mr. George Morse has gone to
Boston to spend Thanksgiving with
An Interesting Church Service. - his family.
Mr. Walter E. Twitchell and
Sunday, Nov. 2Qth, a most inter
esting service was rendered at the family of ParisMe., will spend
Methodist church to a good-sized Thanksgiving with O. E. Curtis
audience. The pastor gavé a very and family. Mrs. Twitchell being
able and spirited discourse on “A a sister otfMrs. Curtis.
Good Conscience. ’ ’ Text was in
Edward LaharJs helping Mr. O.
I Peter 3:16. The leading points E. Curtis and John Balch, former
demonstrated that humanity as a ly employed there is at the Central
rule was too lax in their morals
and that thoughtful care for our Market.
Dr. Barker has returned from St.
fellow men was apt to be put aside
for our own. self aggrandizement. Louis and his wife, is éxpected in a
In many cases . conscience was few days.
asleep when it. ever sho'uld be alert
The Sewing Society connected
for an invasion of the enemy. The
reverend gentleman proceeded to with the Pythian Sisterhood met
thow the evil of not being true to- with Mrs. Asa Richardson Tues
she higher, better self,.the necessity day evening. Light refreshments
of strict adherence to the dictates were served and a pleasant evening
of “a good conscience’ ’ in the tealm
of congressional government. The passed.
new choir led by Mr. Chas. Cousins
Mrs. Eugene-Fairfield is confined
the efficient tenor , with organ to the house with a severe cold.
accompaniment by Ï Mr, Eugene
O. E. Ciirtis is fixing up his barn
Fairfield, was a highly appreciated
and making other improvements
feature of the: service.
around his residence.
Church Goer.

Re-Dedicatiofi.

this campaign at least, and even Bellamy with all his imagi
nation could hardly figure the time when the Republican
party will need the assistance of the women voters to gain a
victory. So in view of this fact we were much pleased at the
recognition, coming as it must have in no other way thand
from the thoughtful courtesy that has always characterize
the President during his entire career.
Pay Director Charles W. Little
Rev. G. F. Rouillard will preach
at the Baptist church next Sunday field paid his father, Col. Charles
morning in exchange with the pas R. Littleeld a visit last week.,_He
has just returned from his semi
tor.
annual tour of inspection of naval
Rev. H. L. Hanson of the Bapr stations at Seattle, Tacoma and the
tist church here will hold services Pacific Coast.
évery evening next week with the
The Presiding Elder will preach
exception of Saturday. Thé pas
tors in the neighboring places will at the Methodist church here next
assist in the services. There should, Sunday.
and doubtless will, be a large Several of our people are inter
attendance.
ested in the Day Nursery, recently
Rev. H. L- Hanson and wife will started in Biddeford.
Misses Annie and Helen Menspend Thanksgiving with Rev. Gi
F. Rouillard and family at Bath, dum of Boston will spend Thanks
giving with their sister, Mrs» Chas.
Me.
Clough.
The next annual session of York
Mr. and Mrs. Morton fof Mechanic
District Lodge of Good Templars
will be at Old Orchard next Feb- Falls , who are on their bridal tour
have been the guests of Mr. and
ruary.
Mrs. Charles Nason for a few days.
The juvenile Temple connected They have left for Haverhill on a
with Salus Lodge of. this village visit.
|
was mentioned in terms of praisg
Being
Thanksgiving
week
the
at the meeting of the District Lodge
last Wednesday at Cape Porpoise. meeting of the Twenty Associates
was omitted and the meetine^^i
Union Thanksgiving services Tuesday will be with
are to b e held at the Methodist Moody.
0'church, this, Wednesday evening.

The Loan & Building Associa the
tion ‘held their annual business ii
meeting last Wednesday evening
and elected-officers for the ensuingJ
year.
Don’t forget the Thanksgiving
ball (thial Wednesday evening. ^
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were several errors
Kennebunk enterprise lastThere
week.
Mrs.. Charles
Devoted to thè Getterai Interests • of Gardner should have been
- York County
Goodriow, Mrs. Mary Bourne

Issued Every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD

and Florence Whktaker should
be Misses, and one of our ad
vertisers, Mr. Benoit, had his
“I” twisted:

Triar^iijscriptioti for Three Months - 25 Cents
Single Copies
- > - . - 3 Cents

Wednesday, November 23, 1904

STATE OF MAINE
By the Governor

A Proclamation

It’s no usé apologizing—
with our publication office at
Kem/ebunk and obliged as we
are to have our printing done
in Saco, things do not go as
smoothly as they ought y but
in time we hope to improve;
So let’s all be patient.

' In accordance with the custom, which
has prevailed since the time of the Pil
We wish we had time to
grims, and conforming ?to the proclama
tion of the President. I, John F. Hill, send each one of our friends
Governor of Maine, hereby appoint
a personal line in return for

J. H. Littlefield has three board
ers for the winter.
During the
summer season Mr. Littlefield runs
High Rock.
The ladies of the Christian
churches will hold a fair Dec. 14.
A chicken pie supper will be served.
Useful and fancy articles will be for
sale and a chair arid other articles
are to be disposed of by ticket.
1 The Larkin Soap Club met last
Thursday evening with Mrs. Al
bert Perkins, nine out of the ten
members Being preseht. Refresh
ments consisting of cake, coffee
jelly, nuts and coffee were served.
AnQther meeting occurred with
Mrs. Harry Weir Monday evening.
Light refreshment were served and
a pleasant time was the verdict.

West Kennebunk

W. E. YOULÄriCO
Baptist Church — Main Street
REV. H. L. HANSON

Sunday10.30 a. m.
11.30 a. m.
' 6.15 p. m.
7.00 p. m.
Monday—
7.30 p. m.
Wednesday—
7r30 p. in.

Young People’s Meeting.

Preaching Service.
Sunday School.
Evening Service.

Prayer Meeting. '

everyone to know that we
most thoroughly appreciate
all they have' done and are
still doing to make this new
venture a success. Our sub
scription list has now gone
far beyond bur expectation
for so short a time, and that
is saying a good deal* for some
how we expect alot.

Societies * *

Do You Realize That

ad ^at draws people
■HS into, a store to “ look
•/ ■ around ” is a good ad,
but a better one is that
which brings them in search
of a specific article. Women
do an immense amount of
shopping these days, and the
ad that sells the goods before
they put on their bonnets is
¿ikely to bring the greatest
^ms.
who keeps at it
in and

horse to S. Krinsky.

A. A. Perkins was tended a re
ception last Wednesday evening.
A chicken supper) was served.
Special services were held recent
ly, the subject being “Church Ex
tension.”
The Christian churches of York
County will hold a conference here
Dec. 4.
School closed last Friday for a
two weeks vacation.
Rev. A. H. Morrill of New Bed
ford, Mass., commences a series of
revival meeting at the Christian
churches next Monday evening.
At Jacobs Hall this, Wednesday,
evening occurs the Thanksgiving
ball.
Several of the ladies here will
doubtless join the Woman’s Relief
Corps, which, has been recently
.organized in Wells,

Photographs Make Nice
We Will Give You The
Benefit of our Experience Christmas Gifts
Will examine your eyes
without charge.- Will
tell you just what you
need and supply you
with the best glasses
that can be had at sat
isfactory prices

A visit to Biddeford
will be pleasant and
profitable

J cents wibring you
ments! You know that
almost i our door,
Unitarian Church—Main Street
if you buy one here you
think
of the^ount you
REV. f. r. lewis .
will get your money's
Will save in our pur
-SundayWorth every time. That's
10.30 a. m. Preaching Seryice.
chase d*
our guarantee or no sale
. Sunday School.
12.00 m.
We offer some exceptional values in Ladies' and Misses’oats
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
brim full of style and honest value. Prices $3,98, $5.006.98
$10, $12,50, $15 to $25, Let us have the pleasure <
Congregational Church—Dane Street
showing them to you
REV. A. C. FULTON

ning a nail into it.
Methodist Church—Säco Road
Upon that day let us suspend our
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES, PASTOR
Archie Clark is taking a corre
and
usual vocations, and in thè church
Sunday—
spondence
course
from
the
Inter

by the fireside let us express our grati
11.00 a. m. Junior League.
national School at Scranton, Penn.
tude to Almighty God for the unceasing
2.00 p. m. Preaching Service.
manifestations of ..his loving care .and
Mrs. Benjamin IL JonesWas the 5» 3.00 p, m. Bible School.
manifold blessings which we have re7.B0 p. m. Evening Seryice.
guest of Mrs. Patnelia Clark last
■ceived at his hands._
Monday—
week.
• The year has been one of bountiful
7.30 p. m. Epworth League.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cousens Wednesday—
harvests, Prosperity has blessed both
the state and the nation, As with
and grandson, spent the day, last
7.30 p. ni. Prayer Meeting.
grateful hearts we acknowledge the
Sunday, at Whicher Mills.
Friday—
beneficence of Him who watches over
7.30 p. m. Class Meeting.
The funeral of Mrs. King Stimpall, let us not forget the needy and un
son
occurred
last
Wednesday.
fortunate, but by deeds of charity and
Christian Scientist Miss Etta Allen returned to her
benevolence, give them also cause for
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street
Ogunquit.
thanksgiving.
work in Springvale last Monday.
Sunday seavices at 10.45 a. m.
Given at the executive chamber at
Frederic/ P. Vinton Of Boston,
George Robinson intends to Subjects and sermons copyrighted by
Augusta this first day of Noyembèr, in who has a summer cottagehere has
know whether poultry pays or not. the Rev. Mary Baker Eddy.
the year of our L°fd one thousand
M. E. CHURH-7-West Kennebunk
nine hundred and four and of the inde just finished a painting of,the late, Last spring he built a hen house 12
by 100 feet and now he is building
REV. WILBUR F. HOLMES, PASTOR
pendence of the United States of Hon. Thos. B. Reed.
the United States of America, the one
Mr. Davol, an artist of Chicago, another of the srime dimensions. Sunday—
hundred and twenty-ninth.
is spending his second winter here. He has about 550 hens and P0.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
Tuesday—
By the Governor, with the advice and
Ray Hanscomb of Kennebunk chickens.
consent of the council.,
7.00 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
George W. Dutch, who went to Friday—
JOHN F. HILL has sold several paintings to Mrs.
California recently writes that he is
7.00 p. m. Class Meeting at Miss
Conarroe of Philadelphia.
Byron Boyd, Secretary of State
V. M. Cousens.
muched
pleased
with
the
country
Wilbur Glidden who is sick with
out there.
Catholic Services — Mousam Hall
pneumonia is improving.
Main Street
We have received from the Mrs. A: M. Thompson returned Tomorrow will be Thanksgiving.
REV. J. O. CASAVANT, PRIEST
If We Were to enumerate all of our
editor and publisher of The from her Boston trip, Saturday.
Services every fourth Sunday at 9.30
blessings and give thanks for them a. m.
Old Orchard Mirror, an upP. M. Jacobs made a flying trip one by pne^ we should need more
to-date summerp Newspaper, to Boston last week.
than one day for it, and still we
Mfes O. A. Mildram spenfa few, fear people say there is nothing to
the ’ following encouraging
days last week with Mrs. Maxwell', be thankful for. / .
1
words:
John Brown’s hunting party left
Fishermen are complaining of the
Annie Joyce Crediford,
here for their homes in Lawrence,
scarcity of fish,
W. R. Corps — Meetings every other
.Kennebunk, Me.
The people here are much pleased Mass., last Saturday afternoon.
Thursday evening in G. A. R. Hall.
My Dear Madam:
S. W. Perkins, has had a new Mary Cassidy,, president.
©ver the prospects of the trolley
I have received two copies- of
boiler put into his greenhouse.
road another season.
Pythian Sisterhood—Meetings
your weekly publication, Kenne
(.The company that is giving the. held every other Tuesday evening in
Moses
S.
Perkin?
has
sold
a
bunk Enterpriser I congratu
entertainments in Firemen’s Hall Pythian Hall. Mrs. Geo. Patterson,
late you on your “enterprise” in valuable seashore lot to Sarah G. this week are boarding at Alpheus C. C.
Lincoln
of
Lowell,
Ma§s.
starting this paper, and trust that
Daughters of Rebekak — Meetings
Noble’s.
Mrs.' LutherS. Perkins is board your efforts will be crowned with
Howard Otis was in Saco over held the first and third Saturday eve
nings in Odd Fellows’ Hall. Susan
all the success which I am sure i ing C. H. Woodbury, wife and son Sunday.
Larabee, N. G.'
yottcTeserve in the newspaper field. for the winter.
James Whicher of Whicher Mills York Lodge, No. 22 F. & A. M.—
I am yours very truly, '
Miss Isadora’ Thompson, who is is suffering from a boil on the back Geo. A. Gilpatrick, secretary. Meets
teaching in Cambridge, is home for of his head.
A. U. Jones
on or before the full moon each'month.
the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mrs. Grace Staples« and,sister, Murray Chapter meets Monday follow
zWe ’ have not as ¿yet had Ella A. Miller has gone to her Miss Adjutant, toolj: a trip to San ing full moon. St. Amand Commandery
meets second Thursday each month.
much time to give to our ad home in Westbrook to spend her ford last Saturday evening.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.—
Miss Phebe Miller is working in Meets every Tuesday evening in their
vertising columns, .but those two weeks vaqation.
hall on Main street.
who are already with us are Mids-, Minabell Littlefield has twine mill again.
Nellie F. Walker Is working in Wawa Tribe, bto. 19, I. O. R. M. —
been spending si few days in Port
’most reliable and it will pay
Meets every Wednesday evening.
one of the mills in Biddeford.
land, during the past week.
you to thoroughly read what John W. Jacobs has gone' East
Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.—
Meets every Friday evening in K. of P.
Moody
'they have to say. So don’t on his annual trip for deers.
Miss Cora B. Littlefield finished Hall, Main Street.
forget thezadvertisers.
An addition has been made to
the Misses Pickerings cottage, a successful term of school in Div.
under the supervision of Jere Lit 4, on Friday last.
Georgia Norton left home on
tlefield.
Monday
for Boston where she inMr. John Perkins has recently
it will soon be too cold
tends
to
spend
the winter.
put blinds on his residence.
The
to bring the little folks
Work
began
on
the
Newhall
improvement is most marked.
out. Now is the time
Dr. Gordan has recently sold one house on Monday last.
to have their pictures
Frances Norton is at work for
of his horses to Manchester parties.
taken.
.’. .'.
J. E.' Hutchins has sold his Mrs. John Davis.

A Word to
ADVERTISERS

IVe p the
fams
Green adlng
si

BIDDEFORD’S
Duslest Store

Praise and Prayer Meet?
ing.
• Covenant Meeting last Friday evening
Speaking of stylish gar
in month.

Earnest Lodge, No. 55, I. O. G. T. Sunday
—Regular meetings held in their hall 10.30 a. m.
Thursday, November thè Twenty- their many good wishes in re every Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. ; .12.00 m.
Fourth, Instant, as
7.00 p.m.
gard to our new •‘BntEROrrin Stevens has been suffering Wednesday—
prisE,” but we want erich and. from a sore hand, caused by run
7.30 p. m.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Preaching Service.
Bible School.
Young People’s Meeting.
Prayer Meeting. ->

Come yourself before
the rush.
We can
give you satisfactory
work.
PICTURES FRAMED
PROMPTLY AND GOOD
MOULDINGS
TO
SELECT FROM

Views Suitable for
Christmas Gifts
For Sale

F. M. Durgin B. J. WHITCOMB
POST OFFICE SQUARE ;

KENNEBUNK, IWE.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

NEXT TO BANK

FURS. Several hundred Neck Scarfs

Boys’Clothing at

Prices

at very special values, for this week
we shall offer the following lots:
Handsome Suits from |49 ^o $4.98
1 lot Cluster Scarfs, each,
98c
You ought to see \m
1 “
“
‘1
“
$1.50
1 lot Blendeci Oppossum Scarfs, ea. 2.98
1 “
“
“
“
ea. 3.98 See special new bargainän every
1 lot Blended Furs, each
4.98
departments
See other lots up to $35.00 each

Main St., BREFORD

W. E. Youland Co

Thanksgiving Preparaion
. That includes visits to and purchases at our store, will bring
to the housewife that feeling of security that always has its ,
place where all the details have been looked after and all is y
ready for the feast; We cannot, mention every itqm of buf ?i
stock but these necessities and the prices at which we sell 1.
will convince you that we are at the head as usual*

New Four Crown 'Raisins the
largest and best
10c lb. 3 lbs. for 25c
New Seedless Raisins
10c lb. 3 lbs.’ for 25c

New Three Crown Raisins
8c lb. 4 lbs. for 25c

New Citron, Leghorn >;
)c lb.
Ö «
«£
2.5
2
W
Q
«♦ <T>y,

«

Edam, Pineapple, Raifort'
Curd, Sage and Cream wese

o E a

B g.

<T>w

New Cleaned Currants
10c Ib.t 3 lbs. for 25c

«
tn
o
>

Try the Young America^ ,
>c lb.

«
O

New Mixed Nuts, include the
best of all kinds
14c lb.
New Layer Raisins in one
pound boxes.
22c lb.

Olives in. bulk and
bottles
.

■The Jèfsey Full Cream a^’

lb.

<
w
g
w

Meat, for your Mince Pies 5c
lb. and upor we can &nish you the Mince Meat all
prepared at 10c lb. 3,1b. !5c

c
»

We have Onions, Celery, Squash, in fact all the
fixin's a t correspon dingly low prices

Andrews à Horigan Co
BIDDEFORD

Main Street

There is Always...
Something that you require in Music, Music Books
or Musical Instruments
—

PLEASE KEEP IN MINI)

.

That our store is the headquarters. You can
find a large assortment of Pianos in different
grades for sale and to rent, and rent applied x
towards purchase. We. claim the lowest ’
prices for the highest grade of goods and 1
respectfully solicit" your patronage,
kinds of machines ranging in price

Seavey’s Music Rooms
46 Main Street, SACO, MAINE

ö

I Millinery Emporium I
My long experience enables me to sdrve the
public to their advantage. Do not fear to
leave your orders. I guarantee satisfaction
or money refunded.
If anyone wishes to
see me. if they will ask for me I would be
glad to see them
My Standard the Highest
My Stock iQ
My Prices Absolutely the Lowest
t

Mrs. F. H. Cousins,

wddE”oard

ause Headache
•examine YOUR EYES AND MAKE

Your Glasses

W. GUILBAULT
Building, Biddeford, Me.

Optical Specialist

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Monday evening the Biddeford
fire whistle was heard so distinc
tively here that several of our peo
ple went out to see where the fire
was. It strikes us, with the fire
system in the present condition we
should not have heard an alarm
here as readily.
The A. S. L. R. R. are repairing
and raising $bout 100 .feet of track
on Summer street in order that the
water which now stands, and in
places entirely covers the track,
may Jae carried off through the
sewer.
Mr. Goud, one of the popular
motbrmen employed by the A. S.
L. R. R- on the Biddeford Division
for some time past, has returned to
his home in Topsham, Me.

to building a cottage in the spring.
Mr. Farquhar has been a summer
visitor at the Cape for many sea
sons and his many friends are always glad to welcome him at any
time of year.
Miss Kate Nunan spent Sunday
with her parents here.
Mr. Edmund Ridlon will enter
tain Rev. Mr. Pillsbury the conn
ing Sunday.
Mr. Harry Sawyer and wife of
Saco, spent Sunday with friends at
Cape Porpoise.
Mrs. Roswell Tibbetts is visiting
friends in Boston where she joined
her daughter, Miss Lettie Tibbetts,
who has been visiting friends in
Utica, N. Y.
Hartley Huff and Miss Bthel
McKenney, both youftg people of
this place, were married Monday
evening, Nov. 14 by Rev. Charles
Skillings of Kennebunkport. A
party of young friends expressed
their good wishes to the young
people Friday evening by an oldfashioned serenade. They will live
at the home of Charles Perkins.
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THE DESERTED
HOUSE
[Original.]

A light far away in the valley shone
:he wife of
blood red in a background of darkest
¡on.
green. Used, as I had been for weeks,
to the uninhabited forest where I had
Is have been
been hunting, I wondered what could
f publication
cause fire where there were no human
;s keep on we
beings to kindle it. Then I thought it
a burning building. Suddenly it oc
;e the paper.
curred to me that it was the red -Octo
see so much
ber sun shining on window glass.
I had not slept in a house since set
ting out on my hunting trip, nor had I
i tough snow
exchanged a word with man or woman.
for the first one
I was tired and feverish. My bones
r According to the
ached, my skin was dry, and my pulse
I of reckoning the
beat high. I would go to the house,
, storms we ate to
where some kind woodsman would
give me a bed.
' winter, viz:—by
Half an hour later I came to the
day of the week,
house I sought. It was a neat cottage,
lonth and the day
surrounded by a fence inclosing half
Cape Porpoise
n which the first
an acre of ground. The twilight was
The Sailor’s Thanksgiving.
:urs, we shall have
near gone, but enough was left to show
that nothing grew in the garden, nor
Correspondent in Who more than the sailor has cause to
was there animal or fowl on the place.
rejoice.
Advocate, Nov. 18.
No lamp was lighted within. Indeed,
To lift in Thanksgiving his heart and
;ign of Mrs. F., W.
the closing of most of the shutters de
voice?
noted that there were no occupants.
icting much attention. A year fraught with danger upon the
Moving the slats of the blinds so that
blue
sea,
;ing porch has been
I could look into the living room, I
And another Thanksgiving in safety is
en Mr. Wm. Young’s
made out In the dim light that it was
he.
his daughter’s, Mrs.
furnished. What tempted me most
If at home he may be on this joyful day, Special Theatre 'Car Saturday was a heap of logs resting on andirons
From his cottage he sees below in the
in the fireplace, beside which a comEvening,
bay
irgin returned from his
fortable lounge stood ready to receive
A special theatre car will be run my worn body.
uesday, in order to at- The vessel, safe anchored from ocean’s
unrest,
after the theatre Saturday night.
It was not difficult to effect an endding of his brother in
And he feels, of loved spots, this one is
trance.
AU I had to do was to break
Bertha
Galland,
in
Dorothy
Ver

zick.
the best. |
non of Haddon Hall, will be pre a pane of glass, put in my hand, un
i Clark is to move into a On snowy white linen before him is
lock the catch and throw up the sash.
sented. This is one of the best at I did so and, crawling in, inspected ev
spread
bn Hovey street.
tractions of the season. Tickets ery room in the house. Though it was
olius Comedy Company A repast, where, though humble, a king go on sale Friday.
Prices fange completely furnished, the closets and
mightbe led,
Ideford all this week. The The fine roasted turkey or chicken and from 25cts. to $1.50.
bureaus were empty. There were some
is a splendid one and the
supplies
in the larder, but they had
pies,
We have a plan of the Opera
:s are fine.
Matinee at Plum pudding and sauces delight long House and will be glad to get your evidently been there a long while. ,
Lighting the fire in the living room,
ing eyes.
i evening performance at
ticket if you will but let us know. I drew the lounge directly before it
On the first Thanksgiving Day, long,
and lay down. The crackling of the
long ago,
wood, the genial warmth—indeed, all
nd Mrs. Archibald Finlay- That small band at Plymouth preserved
the surroundings—doubly appreciated
A Cheap Disinfectant.
land children of Rye Beach, N.
from the foe
by one who had slept so long sheltered
The
simplest
and
cheapest
disinfect

H., will spend Thanksgiving with Be it famine or Redmen,meet thanks to ant and one, too, having no odor is cop only by heaven’s dome, caused me in a
give, f
R. W. Lord. Mrs. Finlayson and
peras. Two pounds will make a gallofl» measure to forget-my pain, and I sank
From hearts truly • grateful that they of saturate solution. A portion should
the children will remain for a visit.
to sleep.
thus may live.
frequently be poured down each pipe
"Tom!”
Mr.' Will Simonds has arrived Ah! many Thanksgiving! haye passed which carries waste and water.
The word sounded like a woman’s
home to spend Thanksgiving with
by since then,
wail. Starting up, I looked about for
OH From Sardines.
his parents. Mr. Simonds was one And each has brought changes to coun Do not invariably throw away the the speaker; but, seeing no one, I lay
try and men;
oil from the can of sardines. It is a down, thinking I had dreamed. But
of those fortunate enough to see
Each one now enjoys what the great very good substitute- for butter when sleep did not corne again. I turned
the Yale and Harvard football
codfish balls or made over dishes of my face to the fire, now a heap of
minds have wrought,
kame in New Haven and afterward Which often by danger and hardship fish are on hand.
glowing embers, emitting a flickering
took a trip to Ne.w York*.
were bought.
flame, and gave myself up to deliberat
Chilblains Care.
ing
whether the voice I had heard was
But old ocean, through all, remains
To cure unbroken chilblains paint
with iodine for two nights in succes real. Happening to turn my eyes to
Advertised Letters.
still the same,
sion. This stops the Itching. Lemon ward a window, I saw between the
We will publish each week a list of Its oft fit of anger man’s strength can juice is also good.
■slats of the blind a pair of eyes.
not
tame
the letters advertised at the Kennebunk
My first impulse was to seize my
Nor
fathom
its
graHduer,
what
e
’
er
its
Postoffice. The reader may find one to
Headache Cure.
rifle,
leaning against the mantel, but I
mood be,
claim:
«,
A headache can often be relieved by felt sure that a woman was without
’
Tis
ever
the
boundless
and
wonderful
laying a cloth wrung out of hot vine I sat up, my eyes fixed on those peer
November 14—Mr. Chas. M. Johnson,
sea.
gar and water on the forehead and the
Thomas, D. Surplee.
ing through the slats. •
November 21—Mr. C. H. Abbott, Nel So blest is the sailor and blest every one back of the neck.
"It can’t be you, is It, Tom?”
lie O’Grady, Mr. F. B. Hamilton, Wm.
Who in life’s field of action“earns the
There was a world of sadness in the
‘To Stop Hiccough.
J, Seavey.
“Well done,”
Press your ribs on both sides next words.
And as meet friends and loved ones on time you get an attack of hiccough
"No, I am not Tom.”
This will often stop It
this glad day,
The only reply was a sob.
May heaven’s smile attend those who
In a few minutes I had gone out and
Good Morning.
sail from the bay.
brought in a woman and, throwing a
Good morning, my little boy blue.
The flush of the dawn’s in the sky,
few sticks on the fire, by the renewed
Helen Francis Ward
The grass of the meadow is wet with th« light looked to see what manner of
Cape Porpoise, Maine.
dew,
creature she might be. Her age was
And the robin is singing on high.
about forty. She had evidently been
The
sun
of
ambition
not
yet
The Kennebunk Enterprise
born and bred in the country, and there
Has come with its pitiless rays
is for sale by Helen F. Ward, at To bring you the panting, the pain anci were traces of a faded beauty. I drew
the sweat
Louis Albert’s store.
Subscrip
a comfortable chair to the fire and
Of the noontide of passion ablaze.
when she had seated herself asked for
tions will be taken.
No sign of the cloud rack appears,
an explanation.
No hint of the wild afternoon;
Mrs.
Robert
Guyot
of
Malden,
Its lightning of loss and its tempest O1
Why Suffer
“I was a fool,” she said. "I wrecked
tears.
Mass., with her little son, is visit
With the
And the darkness that falleth too soon. my life and Tom’s. I was like a young
ing her father, Edward Hutchins
Cold This
colt, wild in doin’ what I reckoned on
Then follows the bow of that peace
Winter?
of this place.
Which paints the departing of light, > doin’, just like the colt ’ll run agin a
When pleasures and labors and sorrows barbed wire. Twenty year ago to
The fishing schooner, Olive F.
must cease
night Tom Griggs and I was to oc
In the infinite calm of the night.
Hutchins, was in Boston last week
cupy this house after our weddln’. The
morning, then, little boy blue.
the crew sharing twenty-five dol Good
day we was to have been married we
Boston Air Tight
The flush of the dawn’s in the sky;
The
grass
-of the meadow is wet with the had a spat, and I hitched up my father’s
lars
($25)
and
the
Richard
J.
Nu

The best Wood Stove on the market for
dew,
mar’ and drove to my aunt’s over in the
the money. You can burn up large nan also was reported, the crew And the robin is singing on high.
—Frederick A. Wright in Critic. next county. There I got abet o’ my
chunks of wood and keep your house sharing twenty-two dollars ($22.)
warm. They are economical to run.
freak, but thought I’d wait for Tom
The Sylvia M. Nunan was in Bos
Between.
to come and bring me back. He never
ton Monday with 1,100 pounds of Life means to us a thousand different came. I was too proud to come back
things;
fish.
The highest meaning is the one we miss till he did, so I stayed on and on.
AT WASHINGTON ST. FURNITURE STORE
And yet a warning voice unceasing sings Mother she tried to bring me back, but
The Julia D. Schmidt was in the
BIDDEFORD. MR.
“Life is eternity’s parenthesis.”
—Grace H. Boutelle. it wasn't no use. I was set in my
harbor this week bound west with
ways. Then I heered that Tom had
a load of herring.
Obeyed Her Strictly.
shet up the house he’d built and fur
“Never let us hear from you again 1” nished for us and gone no one knew
Joe Gott and Miss Inez Wildes she cried, her eyes flashing.
of the Wildes Village were married "It shall be as you desire,” he an where.
“Since then every anniversary of
last week and have begun house swered.
A month later he was at the front what was to have been the weddln’
keeping in the house of Henry F. as a war correspondent with the Japa- night I’ve come, thinkin’ Tom might
Huff.
nese army.—New Orleans Times-Demo- come to visit it too. When I «aw you
lyin’ on the lounge tonight I thought
crat.
for sure it was him. I’ve been here
Mrs. Almon Hutchins (nee Edna
At Lowest Possible Prices for
twenty times, and he hain’t come. He’ll
Where Her Cheek Rested.
FIRST CLASS WORK
Small) with her infant daughter
Tom—If I was going to call on a nice never come.”
has moved to the home of her girl I think I’d get dressed In my best I spoke some words of comfort, but
parents in Saco.
Why don’t you wear that new coat of I saw that they had no effect The
yours?
woman had given up hope. Thinking
Plummer and Campbell have Dick—Oh, the cloth Is too rough and that perhaps her lover might have
Main Strebt
Kennebunk, Me.
moved their meat market to the scratchy! I’m engaged to this girl, you visited the place and left some clew,
I hunted the house over, but found
store vacated by Dana Cluff, and know.—Philadelphia Press. nothing. ' Before leaving I took his
Mr. Nickett has gone out of the
Measurements.
name and on reaching the city com
“Do you think a man’s importance menced a systematic search through
meat business.
Is measured by his pocketbook?”
an agency and at the end of six months
-------------------- AND --------------------Mr. Robert C. Farquhar of Cam - “Certainly not!” answered Senator Was rewarded in finding my man in
bridge, Mass., spent a few days at Sorghum. “A pocketbook couldn’t the far west
hold enough to amount to anything.
the Langsford House last week. It’s the bank book that counts.” — When I went on my next hunting
trip the following autumn before en
He has purchased a house lot near Washington Star.
tering the forest I stopped at the dei aerted house. I found it the abode of a
the Langsford House and will have
It Wasn't.
a cellar put in this fall, preparatory Dr. De Style—Your lecture on the ap reunited couple who had lost the best
years of their lives through a freak.
Miss Lydia Littlefield of Ogun- pendix was immense. I didn’t think it However, they were making up for
was in you.
lost time. I have never met a more
Main St. , Kennebunk, Me , quit is visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Dr. ..Gunbusta—It isn’t. I had it cut devoted pair.
PAUL E. SMYTH.
Opposite the National Bank
-Frank Wakefield.
out last year.—New York Press.

$1.75
$2.50

$3.50

F. X. COTE 6 CO.

Dress Making and
Ladies’ Tailoring...

Mrs. W. D. HAY

NEW MILLINERY
Fancy Goods Store
Mrs. Frank W. Davis

The Hired Man on Contentment.

Tired o’ trudgin’ the furrer,
Tired o’ pitchin’ hay,
Tired o’ routin’ at four o’clock ,
F’r a fourteen hour day;
Tired o’ chores an’ the groc’ry stores an
a round in a ten quart pan,
Tired o’ livin’ a whole life through as 0
Kansas hired man—
So I kind o’ thought I’d shift my style
O’ life to the boundless sea awhile,
F’r I read ’twas grand, an’ so one day
■I shipped on the liner Tishy May.

Learnt to puli the halliards,
Learnt to h’ist the sail;
Like the life o’ the sailor man
Ontil there came a gale.
Bread to eat like baked concrete, lolloped
in Forty Reek—
I felt like a stunbo’t lo’ded with rocks—
an’ the gale it blowed a week!
An’ then the sloshin’s wet the lime,
An’ we was in f’r a hotfoot time,
F’r when we crossed the deck ’twas—
whoo !—
Hippity hop, like a kangaroo.
All o’ the lime a-slackm*;
Innards a steamin’ wreck;
Baked, our doughboys every day
By settin’ ’em on the deck;
Took the bo’t an’ went aflo’t, an’ a linet
f’r Liverpool
Picked us up an’ set us to work down in
her stokers’ school.
Oh, the s to whole’s hot when you’re pitch
in’ hay,
An’ the fields are hot on a July day,
But to bake your heart an’ frizzle youi
soul
You’ve got to git down in the stokin’
hole!

Feedin’ her chunks an’ dustin’s,
Feedin’ her coal all day ;
Hardly time f’r a breath o’ air;
Never a time f’r play!
Stiddy chaw in her gufflin’ maw, grow)
f’r more in her stack—
An’ that was the kind o’ life I led to
Liverpool dock an’ back.
Tie up o’ cattle is fur from fun
Till fodders’ down an’ the chores is done,
But a real stout job ye’ll never know
Till ye feed in the stokehole down below.
Back to the farms o* Kansas,
Back to the soil f’r me!
Gimme some land on every hand
An’ never a sniff o’ sea!
The most o’ men, now an* again, will
hanker f’r suthin’ new,
Wishin’ the work o’ some other chap,
tired o’ what they do—
But I tell ye, friends, the trouble today
Is 'cause so many is took that way.
If ye’re built f’r land, then hark to me—
Don’t git foolish an’ go to sea.
—Holman F. Day in Success.
Are We Pagan Yet or Christian?
Are we pagan yet or Christian? Look

conditions in the face—
Mars, the god whom still we worship;
Mammon in our Ruler’s place.
After all our boasted progress, have we
reached the nobler race?

When He Comes Home.

When he cornés home again I fashion o’ei
The hundred tender things that I shall
say;
How I shall count the dragging hour«
all day,
And when he comes shall hear his step
before
The old gate clicks and meet him at th«
door
And help him with his shabby coat ano
lay,
Half tearfully, the much brushed hai
.away
And the stout cane he leans on, more am.
more
«
When he is seated in his own big chair
(That in his absence was so eloquent) ?
As pleased as any child, he’ll tell me thei.
About his visit—how each day was spent.
Adding, the while I stroke the soft gray
hair,
"But nothing’s quite like getting home
again!"
—Anna Twitchell in Good Housekeeping.
in Old Virginia.

I love the mountains wreathed in mist,
The twilight skies of amethyst,
The groves of ancient oaks, sun kissed,
In old Virginia.
I love the gorgeous trumpet flowers,
Wild rose and honeysuckle bowers,
The woodland incense after showers,
In old Virginia.

I loVe the laughter of the rills,
Cloud shadows stretched athwart th«
hills,
The jocund song of him who tills,
In old Virginia.'
I love the martial ranks of corn,
Their blades alight with lights of morn,
The curtains of the night withdrawn,
In old Virginia.
i
I love the modest maidenhood,
The deference paid to womanhood,
The chivalric and gentle blood.
In old Virginia.
I love the love of native sod,
The simple faith that trusts in God,
The heads bowed neath the chastening
rod,
In old Virginia.
—B. B. Valentine in Asheville (N. C.) Cit
izen.
He’d Better Go. Home.

Kate—That young man from Balti
more is tiresome enough, heaven
knows, but once or twice I have
thought that,• after all, he isn't so stupid as he seems.
Mildred—Possibly he isn’t. I have
noticed myself that there have been
times when he has shown almost hu
man intelligence.—Somerville Journal.
Strong In Death.

“So Skorcher is dead?”
“Yes. He collided with another au
Are we pagan yet or Christian? Do we
tomobile yesterday and”—
use as shibboleth
The old watchword of the Roman or of
"Was instantly killed, eh?”
him of Nazareth?
“Not instantly. He lived long enough
Do we preach love’s law of mercy or the to offer to bet that the other fellow*«
leaden law of death?
machine was damaged worse than his.”
Are we pagan yet or Christian? Answer —Philadelphia Press.
by the higher light.

Let the test be by the standards of un

changing truth and right.
Do we worship toward the morning oi
the past’s war clouded night?

Are we pagan yet or Christian? Do we
'rob and overreach?
Do we wrong and slay our brothers ’neath
the mask of godly speech?
Sow we seeds of love or hatred? Do we
practice what we preach?

Promising Future.

“Did your son have any trouble In
passing his examination for college?”
“Trouble? Not the least. They told
him that if he coUld keep up his pres
ent style of interference he’d be on
the regular team in less than two
weeks.”—Chicago Tribune.

Are we pagans yet or Christians? Tell

the truth whate’er betide.
By our lust, our greed, our conquest, is
our Saviour still denied?
By the murder of his • brethren is our
' Lord yet crucified?
—J. A. Edgerton in Denver News.
When I am Dead, My Dearest. -

The Good They Did.

Mrs Cnn.mln—Was Mrs. Lottomon
successful In her charitable enter
prises?
Mrs. Nearlelnn—Was she? She got
into the Four Hundred on them.—
Judge.

When I am dead,, my dearest.
Sing no sad songs for me:
Plant thou no roses at my head,
No shady cypress tree;
Be the green grass above me,
With showers and dewdrops wet,
And If thou wilt, remember;
And if thou wiit, forget.
I shall not see the shadows,
I shall not feel the rain,
I shall not hear the nightingale
Sing on as if in pain;
And, dreaming through the twilight
That doth not rise nor set,
Haply I may remember
And haply may forget.
—Christina Georgina Rossetti.

"He seems to be a reckless sort of
person.”
“I should say he is. Why, that fel
low would elope in an automobile.”—
Brooklyn Life.
*

Seek out the good in every man
And speak of all the best ye can;
Then will all men speak well of thee
And say how kind of heart ye be.
—Adolphps Goss.

“I was knocked senseless when a
small boy.”
"Well, doesn’t the doctor think you'll
ever get over It?”—Baltimore News.

Oh, How Terrible!

Sympathetic Friend—I see your son
was injured at college. Was It from
playing football ?
Parent—No. He was dropped twice.
—Princeton Tiger.
Desperate.

s

Cruel.

(A Christmas Suggestion
WATCH is/always a fitting gift for old and young of either
sex« Excellent Watches for boys are here, in nickel or silver
cases, at marvelously low prices« A fine Gold Watch for men
or Enameled Watches of exquisite workmanship for women
may be had up to any degree of costliness. Rings , Pins, Chains, Links
Brooches, Studs, Cuff Buttons, Bracelets. Each one of these namgd in
cludes a variety of exquisite things too large to be described. It will give
great pleasure to show them to you

A
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Tailor Made Skirts
This is how we do it? We take your measurements and you select any
kind of goods you wish and have it made up in any of the leading
styles that we carry in stock and if not perfectly satisfactory in «very
way, why it costs you nothing but your trouble

Price of Skirts

$4.50

We have our Christmas Goods all in and

Hill, Ver
BIDD
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Boston & Maine Railroad
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
In Effect Oct. 10, 1904

County Holes

From Our
Regular
Correspondents
WE

KEEP

The Bargain StorFeVI
OW

GOODS

MOVING, THAT’S

WESTERN DIVISION
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Bòston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.39 a.m. ;
1.18, 4.24 and 7.00 p. m.

For Dover arid Way Stations, 7.00 p. m.

The traih at 9.39 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
will make connection with the Eastern
Division at North Berwick.
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.25,
9.14,.. 10.55, 11.11 a. in.; 1.20, 4.01,
7.00 p. m.

For Kennebunkport,, at 8.25:, 9.45 and.
11.15 a.m.; 4.25 and 7.02 p. m.

SUNDAYS

For Boston and intermediate stations, at
1.46, 4.08 and 5.50 p. m.
For Portland, at 9.48 and 11.29 a. m.

D. J. FLANDERS,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent

MAIL ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
E. A. FairfiíXD, Postmaster
Mail closes for the West at 7.30, 9.00
a. m.; 1.00, 4.00 and7>i;35 p; m.
Mail closes for the East at 9.00, 10.45
a, m.; 3.35 and 6.35 p. m.

Mails clòsè for Kennebunkport 9.00
a. m. and 6.35 p. m.
Mail closes for Sanford at 9.10 and
7.10 p. m.
Mails open from the West at 8.20, 9.45,
and 11.40 a./m.; 4.40 and 7,40 p. tn.

Mails open from the East at 8.20 and
9.55a. m,; 1.38 and 4.40 p. nr/»

Mails open from Kennebunkport at 9.45
arid 4.40 p. m.
Mails open from Sanford at 9.15 a. m.
and 6.40 p. m.
Office:Hours—7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. tn.

KENNEBUNK FIRE ALARM
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Mrs. George F. Cluff and baby
The funeral of Ella Lee, daughter; passed Thursday in Kennebunkof Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gooch i port.
was held at Kennebunkport last! Mrs. Augustus Brown returned
Wednesday. The services were to Camden, New Jersey, Tuesday^
conducted by Rev. Mr. Skillings accompanied by Mrs. Elmer J.
whose church she attended. The Cole,, where it is hoped Mrs. Cole’s
floral tributes were many and beau health may. be much improved.
tiful.
Mr. Thomas Willis is making
Last Wednesday at the meetirig repairs on his new home prepara
„•
held at Cape Porpoise the district■ tory to occupying it.
banner was allotted to»,Seaside .« Mr. John Goodwin arrived home
Lodge of this village as they ranked from Coriway Center, N. H., Sat-,
the highest for the past six months. iirday, where he has been visiting
Myra Stronach and Mabel Little - a former neighbor and townsman,
field have returned from Str Louis. Mr. Joseph D. Wells.
Both report a* fine time and are
Miss Ruth Littlefield is visiting
much pleased with Western people. he rs ister, Mrs. William F. Mat
Miss Bancroft and her sister re thews.
turned to the Oceanic Monday
Mrs. Mary McKay is visiting her
evening. They will go to Boston grandson, Everett ' Matthews, in
next week.
North Berwick.
' Arthur G. Smith, a molder in
John G. Littlefield has rented
the employ of the Saco & Pettee half of the house which he recently
Co., died at the home of his wife’s purchased of Mrs. Paul Bailey, to
parents in this village Saturday a Mr. Huff of Vermont. The latter
night. His age was 27 years, 10j will be employed at the saw mill of
months. The remains weretaken Cole & Morrill.
to Rochester, N. H.
Mrs. George W. Gilmore and
A resolution was passed las daughter, Helen, of Lynn, Mass.,
Wednesday at the session of Good} were in town over Sunday.
Templars held at Cape Porpoise to
Mr. Wilmot W. Wells of Portextend to General Manager I. L- land was in town, Wèdhesday of
Meldori of the A. S. L. R- R-, last week.,
hearty thanks for favors received.
A Relief Corps was recently
. Dr. G. W. Miller will settle, in organized in this village, number
Ohio instead of - Illinois as he at ing forty-two members and the fol
first intended.
lowing are the officers-President,
C. Trott ha§ purchased Dr, Mil- Mrs. JennieS. Forbes; vice-presi
dent, Carrie^ S./Moulton; junior
ler’s horse and complete outfit.
The marriage of Miss Fannie vice-president; HattieBowley; sec
Tripp and Mr. Floyd will occur to retary, Nettie Cain; treasurer,
Mary Tripp; chaplain, Ella ,S.
morrow, Thanksgiving Day.
Lord;
conductor, Helen M. Bean;
. .Mrs» Cecil Dean of Washburn,
assistant conductor.} M. O, Mun
Maine, is the guest of Mrs. jG. B.
roe ;guaud, M. E. True; assistant
Carll. ■
guard, Ella Kittredge; press cor
Mr. A. B. SeaVey of Saco was in respondent, May Hubbard; musi
town Thursday.
cian , Edna Pettingfile; color bearers,
Miss Crowell of Portland gave a Addie Littlefield, Gertrude Hatch,
most interesting talk on missions Annie B*. Gray, Ethel Littlefield.
at the Methodist church last Thurs
day evening. A Standard Bearers
company of twenty -two members,
was organized. The following
If you want it Buy your Goods at
officers were elected;:—President,
Miss Mary7 Ward; Vice-president,
Miss Alice Clough; secretary, Miss
Gladys Huff; treasurer, MisslSaly
Goodwin.
The debating society held an in
teresting meeting Wednesday even FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
ing. An attractive feature of the
meeting was the initial issue of a Water St. Kennebunk, Me,
local paper edited by Miss Allyne.
The following officers were also
elected-:—President/' Winfield S.
Hanson; treasurer, Mr. Allyne;
A Carload of
secretary, Mrs.» Ezra Wells.
L- IU Bryant, at his fish market
has a sample of a. wreck on exhibi 
tion. It was found off Cape Arun
del and is causing much comment.

Kennebunkport

Brown Street in front .É. F.^Penstnore’s.
Corner High and Cross Street.
Corner Main and Storer Streets,.
Corner Storer and Fletcher Streets.
Main Street near Public Library.
Corner Park and Summer Streets.
Corner Grove and Park Streets. •
Summer St., neap W. F. Simpson’s.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
MAIN STREET

Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian

Library ' Hours — Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday evenings, from 7 to 8
o’clock. Saturday afternoons from
2.30 to 4.00 o’clock.

OCEAN NATIONAL DANK
MAIN STREET
Hours—9 to 12 a. m.
1 to 3 p. m.
Saturdays'—9 to 12 only.

BIDDEFORD

List of Coming; Attractions»
November 26. Bertha Gallami.
November "28. Biddeford and
Saco Choral Union.
November 30. Sky Farm.
December 2. Dan Quilan. Imperial Minstrels.
December 8. Bates & Heath
Stock Co.
December 12. One week—Florenee Cobin Stock Co.
December 19. Stetson’s Uncle
Tom’s Cabin Co.

The Central Market
INE

^^

WAYS FRESH

EVERETT M. STAPLES =

106 Main St., Biddeford

CaticinGWe are stirring tiie peopk (in the way)» 1
v-*«'J-LXClLClllCllL and getting their friendship. We are r ]
the way of goods) and are anxious that you should be one to thosg who get the advantr ’

Our Dress Goods and Cloakings
have quality« We buy right and
sell a little better than right.

We wish to call attention to our Royal Flannel ■
superior stock of Ladies’, Misses’ Down% doub ■
and Children’s
figures 25 cents^ 1

DRAPERY AND CUT SILKS
for making Xmas Gifts «A «a*

We believe it to be larger, better
and more fairly priced than any
similar stock ever sold in this sec
tion« We have all the new heavy
kinds suitable for our cold winters
including the newest style Fur
Lined Coats at $25*00
Neck Warmers (scarfs) of Fur
98c to $39 each
Hand Warmers (muffs) $2.00 to
$15.00

Blankets last long if good, we
sell only the good kind at the
‘price of poor «3*
Jk
Heavy

Shawls fot driving
$3.00 to $7.50

OUTSIDE GARMENTS

11 1

Mercerized WaisU
and Vestings,
\

Ladies’ Öuting Fcu
Robes, extra well m? I
Wool Frocking 75 d
Red, Blue and Grey
Flannel 25c, 39c and?

THANKSGIVIN
SALE OF MEN

Overcoat

Our buyer, Mr. Benoit, has just returned from the
Metropolitan Cities and has closed out several lots
of Fine Overcoats at great bargains. The most of
these Coats being same those as in our stock. Our
buyer was satisfied that the Coats were sacrificed to
D. O’Connor & Co. - Biddeford us rather than to keep them over to another season

MONEY..

Kennebunk Steam Laundry

Our Saving is Your Gain

Middlings

gentlemtn, Y^e appeal to good dressers, these are
not cheap coats, as stated above.
We had on our
counters “some” of the veiy same number that tPe
sold for $20,22 and $25 and they were
cheap at that price too

C. H. WE.BBE.R,

WE HAVE DIVIDED THEM INTO TWO ASSORTMENTS AND PRICES

JUST RECEIVED

Wells

City Opera bouse

WHY THEY’RE AL

Maine
Mr. Chas. F. Goodliueof Boston Kennebunk
has leased the Geo. F. Bean house
for one year and will move his
family into it at once.
Mr. George Bliss and family: of
A FREpH LINE OF
Malden, Mass., will spend Thanks 
Thanksgiving
giving at their summer home in this
....Candies....
town.
Put up in Dainty Boxes Can
Miss Isabelle . Wells of Conway
Be Found at
Centre, N. H., is visiting relatives
and friends in this town.
KENNEBUNK
KENNEBUNKPORT
Mrs. Jed White of Kennebunk
Beach arid Miss Almeda Cobb of
Kennebunk visited Mrs. Charles
J. Taylor at the “Elms Farm”
Thursday.
Mr. Robert W. Lord and nephew
George C. Jr., of Boston, arrived
at their country plâcé ‘ ‘Elms Farm’ ’
Thursday night.
of-All Kinds at'the Lowest ePossible Prices — LEAVEMiss Ivie C. Taylor teacher of
YOUR orders early
the grammar school in Division U
closed a very successful term of
school Friday afternoon. Special With Gkor®e> E. Cquskns, Corner
Main and-Water Streets
exercises consisting of récitations,
songs, exercises and'*' a dialogue
made the entertainment an- inter
Send in Your Trial
esting one. Remarks were then
made by the many visitors present
Subscription
all expressing the wish that Miss
Taylqr’s excellent services as a
Three Months for
teacher in this school may be con
tinued.
25 Cents

Bowdoin’s Drug Store

J hanksglving Announcement!

First assortment, long belt overcoat sizes Second assortment. Dress overcoats length
34 to 40. up-to-date shades; vajues $18, 20 42 and 44, sizes 38,39, 42,44. Values $10
and 22. The most of them
12, 15. Colors black
Thanksgiving Prices
Thanksgiving Price
are $20 coats 3, $35 in the
and oxford gray and
also long belt coats
same assortment we also
Sizes 33 to 39. Value
have the dress length,44 im
$10 and $12
sizes 38 to 44, value $20-25

$15

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

Sale Commences

Thursday, November 17

AND CONTINUES UNTIL THANKSGIVING DAY

Not one of the above coats sold until Thursday,. November 17

Poultry and Meats

TARBOX - Kennebunk, Me.

Benoit Clothing Co
Telephone 99-3

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Mail orders filled on receipt of order if cash accompanies order
Address Mail Department

